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THE DALLAS POST, TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1968

EAST DALLAS
Ellen Fuller, daughter of Mr. and |

Mrs. Pete Fuller, Orange, is spend-

ing a week at home, during mid
semester, from Allentown Hospital

where she is a student nurse.

Mrs. William Perrego, Orange,

was taken by ambulance, Monday,

May 13, to the home of her grand-

daughter, Donna (Dick) Sands,

Sout fontrose, for a visit. Donna

is a ‘hurse and will enjoy having

her there where she can help grand- |

bad fall she |ma recover from the

had some time ago. I am sure the

change will do Mrs. Perrego a lot

of good.

Albert Matukitis, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Alex Matukitis, has returned

to King’s College after being ill
from an infected tonsil.

Lucy Morgan And Family

Lucy Morgan, Ransom Road, re-

mains a surgical patient in General

Hospital. Her daughter Ada

(Larry) Brown and family, Philadel-

phia, spent last week with sister

Diann Newberry and family to be

near Lucy and to have Diann mind

her children while she and Larry

BUICK |

in |

 

flew to Michigan, Larry has been

promoted to Branch Manager, and

District Superintendent for Heinz,

covering all of Michigan and part
| of Ohio; so their flight was to pur-

| chase a home in Michigan. Ada

!said they found a lovely home in
the country resembling East Dallas,
land are so happy to be out of the
'conjested city. Still a country girl
at heart!

Farewell Party

{| Center

| Church Social Hall was packed to

| capacity Sunday evening, May 19,

| where a farewell party was held
for the three churches of the

| charge in honor of Rev. Howard

Hockenbury and family who will be
leaving us, we regret to gay.

| excellent program was rendered by

some of each church; also all three
choirs gave special selections, in-

| clnding the Bast Dallas Jr. Choir. |
| gifts of a full course dinner set,|
{ beautiful linen embroidered table

| cloth, gorgeous artificial floral cen-

.terpiece and a story book for in-

fant ©Paul. Refreshments were
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New Car

Buick Electra 225

Lr AUTOMATIC POWER STEERING
® POWER BRAKES
® BEIGE and TAN

Now 51095

HARDTOP

$1395

You Can Get Better

Deals At:
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BUICK
OPEL Community Motors spuick O)

OPEL RN

588 MARKET ST., KINGSTON

   
PHONE 287-1133—OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9

   

Moreland Methodist |

An |

  

served after short talks of thanks
from Howard and Carol Hocken-
bury. We wish them well in their

| future parish.

The 4-H sewing club will meet in

the East Dallas Church Hall, Satur-

day, June 1, 12:30 to 3:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Loomis,

and Mrs. Ted Wilson for dinner

last Sunday, after which they all

| four traveled to, Williamsport on
| business.

daughter, New Jersey; visited the 
{ having visited his family in local
areas. They were former East Dal-

las residents.
|. Mrs. Jennie Culver, Sweet Valley,

sister of Ted and Giles Wilson,

| has been a patient in Geisinger Hos
pital recently. 1 hope she is out
by the time you read this.

Mrs. George Ryman

My sincere sympathy is extend-

ed ty the Ryman Family over the

‘week, former residents also of

East Dallas, now living in Johnson!
City. Ethel had been ill for a long

time and we know that GOD knows
what is best for HIS children, which

she certainly was one of them.

There will be a Franklin Town-

ship Supervisor's meeting Friday,

‘June 7, 8 p.m., in the Orange Meth-

odist Church Hall.
Joey Fuller, 10 year-old son of

| Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fuller, Orange,

l has returned to his home from the

| hospital, where he was taken by

| ambulance after being knocked un-

| conscious from a fall from his bike, |
| Saturday, Mav 18. He suffered a
slight concussion and was kept in

the hospital a few days. Franklin

Township license had not arrived
| yet for their new ambulance so

| Dallas ambulance was used for

| which they are thanking very much.

Happy Birthdays are extended to

Mrs. Pearl Howell, Fred Hawke,

Alex Matukitis,

Carilyn Spudis, Pamela Moore, Mary

Morgan, Barbara Moore, Glen How-

| ell, Sandra Strazdus Sheehan, Phyl-
| lis Tondora.

That “BUG”
around.

Saturday and Sunday, then Bob.

Hilda, Patti

| is sure

| day and Wednesday. I was thank-

ful I was feeling good and could

help out when needed most, but I

got it any way and was laid up

a couple of days. Believe me it

|was no fun. !
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Down-Flo
Wall Heater

 

REESE
BOX 417A, HARVEYS 

your home

can be quickly

converted

to flameless

electric heat

 

Small Room
3 Bathroom Heater

 

   
- LOW INITIAL COST

than for any other heating

diture of time or money

for your home.

Electromode electric heat

temperature control. Draft-free warmth wherever and
whenever you wantit, with

EXCLUSIVE SAFETY GR
Only Electromode electric heaters have the Cast Alumi-
num Heating Grid, the safest and most efficient of all
electric heating elements.

electric heat. Your

Baseboard Heater

FIN
LAKE, PA.

 

   
electromode

Total cost (equipment and installation) is much less

chimney or fuel storage facilities.

REASONABLE OPERATING COST
You'll be surprised to learn how favorably electric:
heating costs compare with fossil fuel costs. And you
can know in advance what it will cost to operate the

Electromode electric heating system recommended

INCOMPARABLE COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
In addition to its unmatched safety and cleanliness,

heat producing wire is embedded deep within the cast-

ing. EFFICIENT because of the special heat transfer
characteristics of aluminum,

Plan NOW to enjoy the many advantages of Electromoda

will be glad to give you an installation and operation cost

estimate, without obligation.

N ELECTRIC
1674-5011 or 639-2051

 

system. There's no expen-
on pipes, ducts, radiators,

offers you individual room

no waste heat anywhere!

ID

SAFE because the actual

Electromode dealer listed below

SINGER
ELECTRIC HEATING PRODUCTS

Tunkhannock, were guests of Mr. |

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edwards and |

{Ted Wilsons Sunday evening, after

Michelle Cybulski, |

flying |

Keith Mcore was ill last !

md Holly were his) tak: the one by one up on a. a es m
Monday evening and all day Tues: nt. aad Toads their. How about

|

Jewelry Party

Mrs. Janet Kasmark, Ketchum

| Corners, entertained at a jewelry

| party Saturday evening, May 18,

with Myra Carlin as demonstrator.
| A happy time was had after which

| delicious refreshments were served

|'to Mary Vitkoski, Marlene Rocco-

| grandi, Patricia Thomas, Kay Mill,

Josephine Matukitis, Myra Carlin,

Irene Moore and the hostess Janet
Kasmark.

The Larishes Amd Hands

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Larish,
Ransom Road, spent last weekend

visiting their daughter and hus-

band, Susan and. Joseph Hand, in

Laurel, Maryland. While there they

picniced on Sky Line Drive (Na-

tional Park) Virginia. Then drove

| to West Virginia and Harpers Ferry,

Maryland and back to their lovely

apartment.

| By an odd coincidence Mr. and
{ Mrs. Larish spent their

MOON on Sky Line Drive and

been back till this time, and Susan

and Joe spent their Honey Moon at

the same place. Myrtle said that

it rained so hard when they were
there that you could see nothing

but rain and fog; but last week

| it was beautiful with the place

covered with honey suckle. You

could see for miles and miles. Tt

started to rain when they started

to leave and in no time it was like

it was .28 years ago; Susan told

her parents, “Now we saw what

{you saw 28 years ago’. She was

lucky that they had nice weather
when she and Joe were there so

they did a lot of horse back riding. |

Believe It Or Not

A “Believe it or not” true item

T heard this morning. Mrs. Gasch-
ler and children (her husband is in

Vietnam) who live in Hugh Geb- |

hart’s house on Ransom Road, have |
a dog that just hates cats. Geb-

| harts have a

tens.

dragged her self home having a

paw almost off; it caught in a trap |

| or hit with a car they do not know;
however it died. The dog was in
the process of weaning her SEVEN

puppies, so the kittens were taken

to her to see if she would nurse

them. L, and behold she did, and

that for a “LOVE YOUR ENE-

HONEY |

passing of Mrs, Georde Ryman last} vicinity, 28 years ago and had never|

cat with three Kkit- |

The other day the mother |

Lock Haven Graduate

 

   

    

- JUDY F. BALEWSKI

Judy F. Balewski, daughter of Mr.
| and Mrs. Emil Balewski of Noxen,

| was one 244 students who gradu-
ated from Lock Haven State College

on Sunday, May 26. She received
a Bachelor of Science inElementary

Education and has accepted a posi-
tion as first grade teacher at
Newark, N.Y. She was graduated
from Tunkhannock High School.

Dr. Frederick K. Miller, Com-

missioner of Higher Education, De-

partment of Public Instruction, de-

livered the address at the college's
ninety first Commencement. Dr.
Gerald R. Robinson, Dean of Acade-

mic Affairs, presented. the graduates
to Dr. Richard Parsons, President,
who conferred the degrees. Sing-
ing of the Alma Mater and benedic-
tion closed the ceremony.

Sealed Bids —

Dallas School District

Sealed proposals will be received
| by the Dallas School District for|
SUPPLY AND DELIVERY OF COAL;

ASH AND RUBBISH REMOVAL;

CLEANING SEPTIC TANKS; JANI-

TORIAL EQUIPMENT; CHORAL

ROOM STUDIO PIANO, FOLIO FILE

CABINET AND DIRECTOR'S CHAIR;

SPIRIT DUPLICATOR; BIOLOGY

SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT; RE-

PLACEMENT MANUAL TYPEWRIT-

ERS; MANUAL TYPEWRITER

 

| MIES?” If only all humans would

|do the same. RIGHT?
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ED FOR AND DELIVERED”

PHONE
DALLAS 696-2222   HOLAK R. P., B.Sc. |

| demands against the estate to pre-

PT Hage big

SHAVERTOWN
Much Scheduled | New Director

Memorial Day promises to have
a lot of activity for those who en- | Novicki for the school director post
joy staying in the Back Mountain | we have a man well qualified.

for the special day. Right here at | fact there were many who would

home we will see officials on hand | have liked to see him serve as

for the dedication of Frances Slo- | supervisor. A graduate of Kings-
cum Park in Carverton with 21 1on Township Schools and King’s
luncheon preceding the ceremony. | College, Bernie is a most success-
Sweet Valley will have a horse | ful businessman and should be an

show and parade, Noxen a grand |asset to the board. In addition to

march and in Dallas there will be | his coal company enterprise he
the usual observance. All this will | raises handsome Angus beef .and
be well attended provided the rains | Christmas trees. There is no other
stop and everyone is anxious for |SPOt where he would prefer to live
an end to the water fall. We can |and we are glad that he feels that

say, however, that the grass is cer- | way.
tainly greener and the weeks are
growing faster than the lawns

which are a job to keep in shape

with all the precipitation.

Getting Ready

When you hear the fire alarm

ring every week it means that the

boys are completing plans for their

Home Again
While his many friends were sad-

dened to hear that he might have

| Blase courageously made the trip

{by plane in a cast and following

| surgery. So he is back in his fav-

| orite spot again and we know that
: festival | recovery will be more rapid when

big Summer restval. . family and friends are close by.
I am informed that Mr. Hall is | Charles Coslett drove his car home

putting. forth every effort to gellfom Fort Lauderdale and his wife
that Franklin Street Bridge taken stayed on to visit with her sister,

care of and some information should Mrs. Charles Howe and family.

befortheorn}he Seon Here And There

2 Our sincere sympathy goes out

Legal Notice pu | to the family of the late Mrs. Mae
: | Dampf. She was one of the most

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that | {htelligent people it has been our
Letters Testamentary ‘have been | privilege tp know and was not only

granted to Howard J. Hallock and | endowed with brains but beauty as

Miners National Bank of Wilkes- well. Having traveled widely there

Barre in the Estate of Ralph L.| were few nations and customs of

Hallock, late of the Borough of

Dallas, Luzerne County, Pennsyl-|a real pledsure tp converse with

vania, who died May 6, 1968. All

|

her.

persons indebted to the said de- | Mrs. William Frederick

*

under-

went surgery last week returning

home on Monday. She was a

patient at General Hospital.

cedent are requested to make pay-

ment and those having claims or

sent the same without delay to John Henninger and his son John

Miners National Bank of Wilkes- | jr returned home last week after

Barre, Co-Executor, 8-18 West | spending some time with his daugh-

Market Street, Wilkes-Barre, Penn- | ter Mrs. Beth Krush and family |

sylvania, 18701. {at Wayne, Pa., and going on to
B. B. Lewis, Esquire | Ohio.

5 Main Street | Bobby Voelker came home from
Dallas, Pennsylvania | Penna. State University for the

| weekend to celebrate his 21st birth-
> "1 day with a family party.

MAINTENANCE; AND MUSICAL po oars Troxell is among those
INSTRUMENTS. | who recently returned home from

All bids are to be fob. Dallas, Florida and is residing with her
Pennsylvania, and shall be in the son Wayne and family in Dallss.

hands of Mrs. Harriet Stahl, Secre- Mr. and Mrs. Frank WoadsasSr.

retary, at the Administration Office, oi go to Mansfield State Oollege

Dallas Senior High School Building, | Thursday to see their oldest son,

Dallas, Pennsylvania, not later than | pean Jr. receive his degree in

3:00 p.m, D.S.T, June 11, 1968. Biology. The new graduate will

All bids will be opened publicly at teach Science at Tunkhannock High
a meeting of the Board to be held School in the fall and will wed

at 8:00 p.m., D.S.T., June 11, 1968, Miss Pat Gorda, a graduate of Nes-

in the library of the Dallas Senior | bitt Memorial Hospital on August
High School. 24. We are happy they will re-

Specifications may be obtained main in this area.

at the Office of the Secretary. The Completing his junior year at

Board reserves the right to accept Wilkes College is David Wadas who
or reject any or all bids or any |is majoring in Business Administra-
part thereof of any bid to waive tion. Dave will undergo plastic
any informalities or technicalities. surgery to correct accident injuries

By order of the Board of Di-|{ on June 3 at Mercy Hospital.
rectors of the Dallas School District, Among other neighborhood grad-

Dallas, Pennsylvania. uates this week will be Bill Hontz
Mrs. Harriet Stahl, who will receive his sheepskin from

20-21-22

 
 

 

1 child is scheduled to arrive.

With the selection of Bernard |
i home.

In |

i

which she was unaware and it was |

SECTION B — PAGE 5

Mrs. Carlene Carey is ill at het

| Gilbert Turpin is a patient at

| General Hospital where he was ad-
mitted last week.

Evergreen Cemetery

How nice Evergreen Cemetery
| looks this year and we cannot help
| but remember what a change has
| taken place in a short period of
time since the Association of Lot

| Owners took over. A little care

| can produce such welcome results
and the committee has done a
splendid job.

! Mrs. Emma Stahl will return to
| Silver Springs, Md., on the week-
' end returning with her daughter,

|
|

{to stay in Flordia for a while, Dr. | Mrs. Grant Holmes after spending

several weeks with her son and
daughter-in-law in Shavertown. She
plans t, return again in August

| when some of the grandchildren

| and

+

greatgrandchildren will be

arriving.

| Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morgan are

planning to move to Maryland after

their home is sold here. They have

been residents for many years.

 

Legal Notice —
| The Lake-Lehman School District

herebygives notice that a proposed

budget of the amount of funds that

will. be required by the School

District in its several departments

[for the 1968-69 fiscal years is

| available for public inspection at

{the office of the Secretary, Leh-

{ man Elementary. School, Lehman,

Pennsylvania. :

| It is the purpose of the Board
| of Directors of the Lake-Lehman

| School - District to adopt this pro-

|'posed budget after making such

t revisions in it as are deemed ad-
[visable and levy the proposed taxes
at” a special meeting of the Lake-

Lehman School Board, Tuesday,

{ June 25, 1968, ‘at 8:00 pm. in
| the Lehman Elementary Schoel,

| Lehman, Pennsylvania.

Notice is also given of the pro-
| visions of Act 193, approved June

130, 1951 (P.L. 962), requiring every

resident or inhabitant of the School
| District upon attaining the age of

|
| twenty-one years of age or over

| becoming a resident or inhabitant
of the District to notify the proper

| assessor of this fact within twelve

| months thereafter.

| ply with this requirement subjects
| the individual to a penalty equal
[to the tax for which he is liable.
| The Assessor's name and address
for Jackson Township, Lake Town-
ship, Lehman Township, Ross Town-

| ship and Harveys Lake Borough is

Luzerne County Assessors, Asses-
sor’s Office, Court House, Wilkes-

| Barre, Pennsylvania. The name

|and address for the Assessor of
| Noxen Township is Wyoming Coun-
ty Assessors’ Office, Wyoming
County Court House, Tunkhannock,
Pennsylvania.

By Order of the Board of Directors
| LAKE-LEHMAN SCHOOL DISTRICT

Eleanor Humphrey, Secretary

21-22-23 an — READ THE TRADING POST —
  
        

Secretary Bloomsburg State College. His
20-21-22 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Obed Hontz

will attend the ceremony on Sun-
day.

I The John Clauses are getting
FAST & EASY! ready for that trip to California

fh next month when their first grand-

ai 7
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LUCITE® Wall Paint:

now only $ 6.79 gal

LUCITE® Interior Enamel

now only $ 2.98 qt

thinning,

OFFICE

MON., TUES., WED., FRI.

10-12, 24, 7-9

eo Skip stirring, SAT. A. M. 10-12
priming

DR. DONALD E. GETZ :

CHIROPRACTOR

61 Church St. A

Dallas, Penna. 18612

|
|

HOURS

THUR., SAT. AFTERNOON
BY APPOINTMENT
 # Skip waiting—dries in an
 hour orless
 eSkip clean up mess—

tools come clean in soap
and water

Painting problems? See us!

DALLAS HARDWARE
12 MAIN STREET

DALLAS, PA.

ConTACcT LENSES

27 MACHELL 
 
 

for Construction or -

USE THEM FOR:

® Storage

® Bath Houses
® Water Sheds

® Doll Houses

® Hobby Shops
® All around Utility BI

Made of Wood — Eli

Call.lUs -+ = - or 
 

 
477.5144

BE

 

 
Order from 6’ X 8' Size up ~ - - -

VALL

 PRE-FABRRICATED — WOOD

STORAGE SHEDS
EASY TO PUT TOGETHER ! | PRE-FABRICATED SECTIONS With Directions

We will assemble for you.

7 Fl.

HIGH

WALK-IN

BLDG.

BIG4 FT. DOOR

dg.

minates Dampness.

Write.

EY M

 

Comes in Many Sizes —

#14,WYOMING 18644

Hours

DRS. 1. & P. BERGER

OPTOMETRISTS

674-4921

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

MonNDpAY & THURSDAY EVENINGS

Eves EXAMINED

Ave. Darras

CALL

FOR APPOINTMENT
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PEN  IN LUZERNE
» GIFTS
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PHOTO-ENSRAVING

Offset Negatives and Platemaking oy

Screen Prints, Art Work

Graphic Arts Services
ORATED  

| twenty-one years.and every person

Failure to com-


